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	2018/August Braindump2go LPIC-2  202-450 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated! Following are some new 202-450

Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 202-450 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 396Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/202-450.html2.|2018 Latest 202-450 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10U01dpga9sIZSjqhfJn-2nhUZEhgcjAc?usp=sharingQUESTION 383Which of

the following is correct about this excerpt from an LDIF file? A.    dn is the domain name.B.    o is the operator name.C.    cn is the

common name.D.    dn is the relative distinguished name.E.    DC is the delegation container.Answer: DQUESTION 384Which of

the following statements is INCORRECT regarding the LDIF file format?A.    It contains a dn line that indicates where the attributes

listed in the following lines of the file must be added.B.    In the file, a blank line separates one entry from another one.C.    If an

attribute contains binary data, some specific configurations must be made for this entry.D.    The LDIF file accepts any type of file

encoding.Answer: DQUESTION 385Which option within the ISC DHCPD configuration file defines the IPv4 DNS server

address(es) to be sent to the DHCP clients?A.    domain-name-serversB.    domain-serverC.    name-serverD.    serversAnswer: A
QUESTION 386Which of the following PAM modules sets and unsets environment variables?A.    pam_setB.    pam_shellC.   

pam-varsD.    pam-envE.    pam_exportAnswer: DQUESTION 387Which of the following lines is valid in a configuration file in

/etc/pam.d/?A.    authrequired pam_unix.sotry_first_pass nullokB.    authtry_first_pass nullok, require pam_unix.soC.   

authrequired:pam_unix.so(try_first_pass nullok)D.    authpam_unix.so(required try_first_pass nullok)Answer: AQUESTION 388

Select the alternative that shows the correct way to disable a user login for all users except root.A.    The use of the pam_block

module along with the /etc/login configuration file.B.    The use of the pam_deny module along with the /etc/deny configuration file.

C.    The use of the pam_pwdb module along with the /etc/pwdv.conf configuration file.D.    The use of the pam_nologin module

along with the /etc/nologin configuration file.Answer: DQUESTION 389Which of the following values can be used in the

OpenLDAP attribute olcBackend for any object of the class olcBackendConfig to specify a backend? (Choose three.)A.    xmlB.   

bdbC.    passwdD.    ldapE.    textAnswer: BDEQUESTION 390In order to export /usr and /bin via NFSv4, /exports was created and

contains working bind mounts to /usr and /bin. The following lines are added to /etc/exports on the NFC server: After running

mount-tnfsv4 server://mntof an NFC-Client, it is observed that /mnt contains the content of the server's /usr directory instead of the

content of the NFSv4 foot folder.Which option in /etc/exports has to be changed or removed in order to make the NFSv4 root folder

appear when mounting the highest level of the server? (Specify ONLY the option name without any values or parameters.)Answer:

mountQUESTION 391What command displays NFC kernel statistics? (Specify ONLY the command without any path or

parameters.)Answer: nfsstatQUESTION 392What option in the sshd configuration file instructs sshd to permit only specific user

names to log in to a system? (Specify ONLY the option name without any values.)Answer: sshd_configQUESTION 393According

to the configuration below, what is the full e-mail address of the administrator for this domain? Answer: 

admin@mars.example.com!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 202-450 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 396Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/202-450.html2.|2018 Latest 202-450 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=ALcLxYpKIhg 
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